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The special A.S. task force, under the
rection of A.S. treasurer David
acheco, will present the findings of its
wo month investigation of possible

mishandling of funds by the A.S.
Business Office (MHO) at today’s A.S.
council meeting, 3 p.m., third level of
the Student Union

MECHA charges Pacheco
Allegations against A.S. treasurer
David Pacheco may be brought before
the A.S. council meeting today by the
executive committee of MECHA, a
Chicano campus organization.
The charges against Pacheco are:
Intentionally
attempting
to
discredit an official Student Body
organization at SJSU
Slander against the president of
MECHA
Used his office to disrupt and
frustrate the Chicano students in their
efforts to form a united party.
According to a press release from the
organization, Pacheco stated at a Nov.
15 meeting with Chicano groups that

Jessie Serna, MECHA president, had
$2,000 of unaccountable student body
funds.
Pacheco said yesterday it was the
Consumer Boycott Committee, and not
MECHA, which had unaccountable
funds. The MECHA committee came to
the meeting late, according to Pacheco,
and perhaps did not hear his statement
correctly.
The Consumer Boycott Committee
received a total of $10,000 from the A.S.
last year, and $2,000 of that money is
presently unaccountable.
Pacheco attributed the allegations to
a personal conflict between himself and
Serna.

The task force was formed at an
October council meeting when councilman Firouz Sedarat moved that the
truth surrounding former A.S. Business
Manager George Watts’ resignation be
made public through. an investigation.
The move came after the council
heard an auditor’s report on the
financial status of the A.S. According to
the report, the A.S. Print Shop was
forced to run in a deficit for a couple of
years because it had not received
enough money to operate.
Many council members believed the
shortage could be attributed to Watts’
alleged mismanagement of the
business office.
According to Pacheco, the cause and
reasons for the print shop deficit and
the legal aspect dealing with Watts’
resignation will be part of the task force
presentation to council.
Pacheco also said a statement
regarding advances on A.S. executive
scholarship salaries will be part of the

report.
Advances were received by current
A.S. President [Judi Leonardi for $150:
Bill Langan, A.S. president during the
1970-71 academic year, for $1,200:
Dennis King, last year’s A.S. president,
for $500 and Andy McDonald, last
year’s A.S. treasurer for $200.
All advances were made after the
executives had taken office, with the
exception of Leonardi, who was vice
president elect, but had not yet taken
office.
Also included in the task force
presentation will be a report on poor
allocation procedures by the A.S. which
allowed organizations and individuals
to receive funding without adhering to
proper funding requests, according to
Pacheco.
Special Allocations recommendations for the People’s Cultural Center,
Intercultural Steering Committee and
the Black Students Organizing Committee, tabled from last weeks council
meeting, will again be presented.

Dave Pacheco

Watergate subpoenas asked
From the Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate
Watergate Committee voted yesterday
to subpoena scores of previously un-
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Administration hit -7,
’totally inefficient’
By Mark Whitefield
A former high-ranking SJSU employee, who asked to have his name
withheld, said he thinks the school
administration is "totally inefficient.
The administrators have no concern for
students and faculty members and this
will probably foul up the CAR program.
"The first computer registration
process (SCARS) tried at SJSU in the
fall of 1969 failed due to administration
mismanagement and the current
program will probably fail for the same
reason," he said.
CAR director, Anderson counters
such criticism. "Everyone students,
faculty and administrators -- is
determined to make this program a
success," he said.
"The administration has learned
from its past mistakes. The SCARS
experiment was a sorry lesson, but it
was a lesson."
Anderson said orientation sessions
will be held for students this spring so
the program will be well-understood
when it goes into effect in the fall.
Turn -in deadline for the mock
Computer Assisted Registration ()RAC
forms has been postponed until Friday.

-Some students have just gotten
forms and haven’t had the chance to fill
them out yet," Scott Anderson, director
of the CAR program at SJSU, said.
Over 3,000 forms had been received at
turn-in locations by noon yesterday.
Several departments have urged their
majors to participate in the experiment
and forms received in these departmental offices have not yet been
counted.
Forms are still available inside class
schedules on sale at local bookstores.
They can also be obtained free at the
information booths in the Student Union
and Administration Building and also
at the registrar’s office. When completed they should be turned in at these
locations.
CAR is only in the experimental stage
now. The program will officially start
in the fall. Students, even those participating in the CAR experiment, will
go through the usual arena -type
registration in February.
The mock computer registration
program now in progress will help
familiarize everyone with the CAR
system and prevent some problems
from developing, Anderson said.

By Debbie Carvalho
Two SJSU students are protesting the administration of the State
Rehabilitation Center in San Jose, claiming the director, Don Huff, is giving
students the runaround and not a straight story.
Jan Haushaulter and Cindy Leong have been in a month and a half long
fight with Huff to collect money they earned by reading to a blind student in
October. But according to Huff, before any money can be received, papers
must be filled out.
"We filled the papers out, waited, and after hearing nothing we finally
called Huff," said Haushaulter.
"He first told us the student we were reading for wasn’t under the
program, but after getting that straightened out, he assured us the checks
would be coming soon. Everytime we called him he assured us the checks
would be here in a few days, she said.
"He even told us the forms had left his office and were in Sacramento
where the checks are sent from."
According to the girls, the checks never left his office as they were sent
back to Haushaulter and Leong needing social security numbers.
See back page

Jim Gamble and Pete Witters at CAR computer
"We have been working closely with
Sacramento State University where the
CAR system is already in effect and
have studied the problems they’ve
encountered to see how they can be
avoided." he explained.

long Beach and Chico State
Universities will be initiating the CAR
system in the spring. "We can learn
from their experiences too, so that
everything should be ready to roll in the
fall," Anderson concluded.
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Long delay for students wanting loans
By Jim Kelley
Students contemplating obtaining a
loan from the SJSU financial aids office
should prepare themselves for a
process of long delays and bureaucratic
ineffectiveness, according to a report
submitted to the Office of Veterans
Affairs (OVA) today.
The report illustrates the many
difficulties and delays that students can
expect to encounter if they find
themselves in a financial position
where they could benefit from federally
insured student loans.
Student has trouble
SJSU music student Andy Laird
found himself in a difficult situation at
the beginning of this semester and
related his troubles to Ray C. I.icano,

outreach counselor for the OVA.
After discussing these problems with
Dr. H. Fred Koenig, coordinator for the
OVA, it was decided that Laird should
go ahead and apply for one of the
federally insured loans and keep a
careful list of the difficulties he encountered and file a report on his findings to the OVA office so the OVA
could have a better understanding of
what s eterans encounter when applying for loans.
Laird’s report
Laird’s report showed not only that
the financial aid programs are deeply
mired in red tape, but that students
applying for these programs should
expect to encounter lenghtv waiting
periods while various offices process
the loan application.

sought presidential tapes and papers
from the White House.
Committee Chairman Sen. Sam
Ervin, D-N.C., said that the new
material involves the Watergate breakin and bugging, the alleged sabotage of
Democratic presidential campaigns,
and illegal campaign financing.
The committee’s decision came
within 15 hours of the time a bill giving
the U.S. District Court here jurisdiction
over such subpoenas became law at
midnight, Monday. President Nixon
allowed the bill to become law without
signing it.
Ervin said that the subpoenas would
be issued almost immediately and that
new hearings will open next year after
Congress returns.

Student readers for blind
knock paycheck delays

To encounter red tape and difficulties

ike

Jim BaJman

Laird embarked on this project Oct. 2
when he went to the financial aids office
on campus to pick up application
papers for the program and found
himself standing in one of the many
lines in which he was going to find
himself standing in the future months.
Rules and regulations
He picked up a form which included
numerous and complex rules and
regulations. They require the student
applying for assistance to sign a
statement witnessed by a notary public
acknowledging that the student has
read and understood the material that
Laird claims is so complicated that
only a lawyer could understand it all.
Students are requested to pay $3.75
for processing the forms which ask a
variety of questions that delve deeply

into the students personal affairs
Required information
Applicants are required to list
revealing information on relatives and
their immediate family including a
block of questions that pertain to the
students’ parents assets, debts and
income regardless whether the student
is independent of family or not.
After sending the Student Financial
Statement (SFS) to Berkeley, Laird
was informed that processing would
take 21 days.
After waiting 18 days for a reply from
Berkeley, Laird returned to the
financial aids office only to be told to
return the following week when the
paper work should have been completed.
See back page

Bunzel to decide

Venuto case pending
By Dean Daily
SJSU Assistant Professor of
Management Peter Venuto is awaiting
the final decision of SJSU President
John H. Bunzel on whether he will be
retained or not as an SJSU professor.
Early this month, the SJSU Faculty
Grievance Committee, after hearing
evidence for and against Venuto’s
firing for about 20 hours in closed
sessions, presented its final, undisclosed recommendations to Bunzel
for his decision.
Short of an appeal to the California
State University and Colleges Chancellor, the greivance committee
hearing is the last official resort for
Venuto in a long series of SJSU administrative actions that have led to the
controversy.
Venuto, a native of New York, has
been on the faculty of the SJSU
Management Department since 1969.
He received a doctorate in business
from the University of Santa Clara this
year. He is the founder and President of
Citizens Against Air Pollution, an antismog group based in San Jose. During
the years he has played a prominent
role in fighting for anti-amog policies.
In the Spring of this year, Venuto was
to be considered for promotion to

associate professor, which is the next
level above assistant professor.
See back page

A.S. office
probe delayed
A.S. Attorney General Fouad A.
Alkisswani will not press his investigation into the dealings of the
. A.S. Business Office until next
semester.
When asked why he will not press
the investigation until next
semester, Alkisswani said it would
aid his campaign for A.S. president
in the spring.
He said he had discussed the
possibility of the university administration appointing an independent task force to investigate
the business office operation
with Executive Vice President
Burton Brazel.
According to Alkisswani, Dr.
Brazil said he would have to check
into what the present A.S.-appointed
task force is doing before taking any
action.

Local prices, Fantasy Faire compared
By Kathy Rengstorff
Fantasy Faire items in the Student Union are reasonably priced when
compared to department store, gift and specialty shop prices.
Leather purses range from $12 to 825. Similar purses at Macy’s were from

Partial price comparison survey
Item
Leather purses
Hand tooled belts
Long dresses
Ivory & jade necklaces
Metal sculpture
Hanging plants
Prints & photographs

Store price

Fantasy Faire price

$17-$40

$12-$25
$4 $12

910-$17
$29 $48

$23

$35-$40
$125-$150

$8-$25
$5-950

910-915

$10429

$10-939

$35-$110

$19 to $49, $17 to $25 at Cobbler House and $17 to $40 at the Sandal Maker’s,
both in Los Gatos’ Old Town.
Hand-tooled belts priced from $4 to $12 sell for $6.50 to $14 at Macy’s, $10 to
$17 at the Sandal Makers and $8 to $12 at Old Town’s Dutch Fox.
Wallets are from $2 to $5 less than those in the Buxton line sold at nearly
every major department store and $1 key chains sell for $1.50 to $2 at
Macy’s, Penny’s, Montgomery Ward and the Sandal Makers.
Blouses from $5 to $18 and long dresses are $23 are considerably less expensive than Old Town’s Georgi’s Factory price of $19.95 for blouses and $29
to $48 for dresses and Eastridge’s Persian Shoppe charge of $30 for dresses.
Jewelry prices are comparable to those in department stores and
generally less than in Old Town shops.
Ivory and jade pendant necklaces at $8 to $25 run $35 to $40 at Roberton’s
Jewelry, $5 rings are $6 to $10 and a turquoise necklace at the Fantasy Faire
was priced at $49 while Roberton’s sold a similar one for $225.
Metal sculpture at the Fantasy Faire is a bargain. Items range from $5 to
$50, while Old Town’s D. Gabris’ smallest item is $50 and the most expensive la large tree on a wood block base ) is $600. The Dutch Fox’s metal
sculpture is $125 to $150.
Pottery is Comparable in the cup, vase and cooking pot line to that in Old

Town’s Mud in the Eye Pottery store. Fantasy Faire’s hanging flower pots
are $10 to $15 while Mud in the Eye prices run from $10 to 829 for the same
size.
Smaller candles vary no more than 25 cents at the Fantasy Fairs), The
Candle Maker, the Persian Shoppe and two Eastridge stores, Wicks and
Sticks and Christophers.
Some items, such as fur and leather hats and fur purses could not be found
at Old Town, Eastridge and Oakridge Malls or Almaden Fashion Plaza.
Prints, sketches, photographs and paintings ranging from $10 to $39 sell
from $35 to $110 at Simon’s Gallery in Old Town for work which is no more
attractive or well done.
Numerous other arts and crafts including shawls. sachets, sun visors,
mobiles, ceramics and plants fall within approximately the same price
range as in the stores mentioned.
Generally, the Fantasy Faire, which will continue on all levels of the
Student Union through Friday, is worth a shopping trip.
A percentage of the profits will go to SJSU Day Care Center and the
Community of Communities, a New College project which works with board
and care homes around the campus.

Editorials

Wet sponge needs restraint
The one-man crusade to clean up A.S. government is apparently concluded, at least until next
semester, and A.S. Attorney General Fouad
Alkisswani will apparently move on to other
projects.
While Alkisswani, if nothing else, has certainly
provided the A.S. with a colorful and volatile
personality we can’t help but comment on our
relations with the attorney general, if only to give
the campus community a general perspective of his
ideas and means used to bring them to fruition.
Those who read the Spartan Daily during the
early portion of this month undoubtedly came
across Alkisswani and his unbridled intentions to
investigate A.S. government, on all levels, on this
campus.
The idea is an admirable one, we agree, but
Alkisswani’s behavior in this area needs some
comment.
First, Alkisswani and his pet German shepherd
staged an unannounced 30-minute sit-in in the outer
office of President John H. Bunzel. Alkisswani
posted a handmade sign reading, in part, "We
Don’t Want Another Hughes," apparently accusing
Dr. Bunzel of being unnecessarily reclusive, and
announced he would not leave until he had seen the
president.
He never did, but succeeded in setting up a later
appointment with the president.
Second, Alkisswani went to the office of the
director of business affairs, Glen Guttormsen, and
demanded that an appointment be made so that the
two could discuss alleged mismanagement of funds

in the A.S. Business Office.
When Guttormsen set up an appointment but
later cancelled it, Alkisswani called for his
resignation. Guttormsen, of course, did not resign.
Later, Alkisswani told the Daily he and Julie
Cogo, a member of the A.S. Council, would present
a joint resolution to the council, calling upon the
A.S. Personnel Board to make public all the information it gathered last spring when former
ASBO manager George Watts was called before the
board.
The resolution never materialized and it wasn’t
really clear whether Cogo was working with or
against the attorney general.
Looking back earlier this semester, Alkisswani
distributed a flyer on A.S. stationary, expressing a
personal opinion on the Middle East situation. The
flyer not only upset Hillel, a Jewish student
association, but the A.S. Council, which directed the
A.S. Judiciary to rule on whether Alkisswani’s
action was legal.
And last spring, of course, it was Alkisswani who,
during one A.S. Council meeting, called one
councilman a homosexual, nearly provoking
physical retaliation, and finally had to be forcibly
removed from the meeting.
Granted, the attorney general wants to serve the
students. But he should stop to re-examine his
methods. We at the Daily and those in the A.S. are
familiar with his antics. The campus community
should take note, too, and absorb him like a wet
sponge, if he fails to exercise some much-needed
self restraint.

Peace talks endangered
Once again the world has been a helpless witness
to a seige of senseless bloodletting. Monday, Arab
guerrillas slaughtered at least 35 innocent people in
the course of a skyjacking aimed at the release of
two Black September terrorists from a Greek
prison.
In the bloodiest massacre by Arab terrorists so
far, 30 died when the guerillas bombed a Pan
American World Airways jet and sent a spray of
bullets into the lounge at Rome’s Leonardo da Vinci
airport.
Four other hostages were killed in a Lufthansa
jetliner when the terrorists forced a flight to
Athens.
In Athens the hijackers demanded the release of
two jailed Arab terrorists, but, ironically, the two
refused to leave with the hijackers, claiming they
belonged to a different guerilla group.
One of the guerrillas then carried out an earlier
threat to shoot the co-pilot if their demands were
not met.
Fortunately, the murderers surrendered before
they had a chance to follow through on another

threat to take up the jet, drop the hostages out oneby-one and then crash the plane into the center of
Athens.
These acts, regrettably, came at an inopportune
time in light of the Geneva conference on the
Mideast set to begin Friday.
The Geneva talks may hold the first chance for
constructive change among the warring factions in
the Mideast. For the first time since the creation of
the state of Israel, Arab and Israeli negotiators are
scheduled to sit together in public session to discuss
divisions which have caused four Mideast wars and
brought untold death and destruction.
Certainly the Israeli government must be asking
if the terrorism was actually condoned by
legitimate Arab governments. Pending an Arab
statement on the skyjacking and ensuing murders,
the path to meaningful talks in Geneva will be
rocky.
Hopefully, both sides realize the stupidity of
murdering 35 innocent bystanders especially
when such acts come on the eve of possible
solutions to decades of death in the Mideast.

Domestic Dios

It looks like an uphill fight
j()Iin Horan
Critics of President Nixon’s federal judge during a trial.
President as it is on Richard Nixon.
Also, Nixon is the first President
policies and of Watergate in parRichard Nixon was endorsed for
ticular are now meeting more whose running mate was forced to re-election last year by more than
defensive fire from conservatives resign when he was exposed as a 90 per cent of the nation’s
than ever before. In defense of grafter.
publications that made political
Two former Cabinet members endorsements. No other President
Nixon and of the Republican Party,
the GOP conservatives have been are now under indictment for has been treated roughly?
firing back with ammunition of perjury and obstruction of justice. Franklin Roosevelt, Harry S.
Nine former members of the White Truman, John Kennedy, and
their own.
To be sure, they have enough House staff or the President’s Lyndon Johnson would have found
ammo. Many conservatives point relection committee have been that hard to believe.
out that while Richard Nixon is indicted or have pleaded guilty to a
So far, thanks to the missing
condemned for putting wiretaps on variety of charges.
tapes and the 18 minutes of humThere is another conservative ming, the conservatives have an
phones of newsmen, John Kennedy
was never denounced for bugging charge: that the news media was uphill fight in defending the
the phone of Dr. Martin Luther never as rough on any other President.
King.
Nixon is condemned, they say,
4,00,0944,0,04,04,0,0,0,0,
for appropriating funds while none
of the leberals ever cursed Lyndon
Johnson who did the same thing.
And, of course, Daniel Ellsberg
is considered to be a hero by the
same people who condemn Gordon
Liddy and Howard Hunt. "The
Dan McCorquodale, 39, is districts to 90 per cent of the
news media is unfair to Nixon," is
finishing his first year as a Santa previous year’s allocation of diesel
the conservatives’ rallying cry.
Clara
County
Supervisor. fuel while people are being told to
In defense it should be pointed
Improved public transportation use their automobiles less, less
out that the liberals and the news
has been an issue before the board private transportation with a 10 per
media did not create Watergate of of
supervisors recently, and it is a cent reduction in public tranthe accompaning scandals. As to
subject which McCorquodale has sportation of a year ago.
the charge that Richard Nixon is
been involved with both as an
The newly-formed Santa Clara
receiving undue criticism, it should
elected official and private citizen. Transit District, working with
be noted that no other President
federal agencies, decided on
has been alleged to have parCitizen’s complaints about propane powered buses because
ticipated in a criminal coverup, to
have avoided paying federal and bureaucracy and conflicting they would be less polluting than
state income taxes, to have regulations of government officials other forms of fuel. Now comes
remodedled and furnished his are often overlooked by those same word from the federal government
private estate with federal funds, officials. A perfect illustration of that there will be no allocation of
to nave attempted to influence a government agencies at cross- propane in 1974 for use by the
purposes is federal action con- transit system.
After days of negotiations and
cerning the environment and
other actions on the part of Santa
energy crisis.
Recently the Environmental Clara County officials, our transit
The Spartan Daily will accept Protection Agency proposed district was added to the priority
letters or guest columns of any regulations placing heavy taxes on list for propane fuel, for the new
length from interested individuals parking spaces and eliminating buses to arrive by June of 1974.
Within a week of that action
on or off campus. For quick and development of future parking
full publication letters should be spaces. In almost the same breath came work of the 90 per cent
limited to 10 inches, or about 350 the Office of Petroleum Allocation allocation on diesel fuel. Now
issued regulations limiting transit negotiations are going on to seek a
words.
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Point of View

A.S. Council Follies
Joanne Gribble
The A.S. Council Follies have begun again, or maybe I should say, are
continuing.
After a comical year in 1971-72, when they really hit a high spot (student
politicians playing Sacramento and Washington, D.C. badguys ), they sort
of laid low last year. Their absence even had me, a dyed-in-the-wool
student government reporter-cynic, convinced that maybe they had gone
out of style.
I should have known better.
They’re back, and better than ever.
The undisputed stars of this year’s edition of the Follies are Fouad
Alkisswani, our crusading attorney general, and Firouz Sedarat, A.S.
councilman and Third World Coalition ( TWC ) leader.
Alkisswani’s performances this year are too numerous to mention, but
the truly outstanding one had to be last week in President Bunzel’s office.
Alkisswani had to play second fiddle, however he was slightly upstaged
by his German shepherd.
Sedarat’s talents, on the other hand, lie more in the area of directing.
He has choreographed a truly astounding drama with his fellow TWC
members on the council, complete with leading men ( himself and
Michael Abraham) and five minute intermissions, known in the political
world as caucuses.
While Alkisswani’s performances are sporadic but brilliant, Sedarat’s
are sustained.
He has a truly masterful way with his players, but the one criticism
that could be directed to him is that his actors have become too dependent
on him.
It’s understandable when they must take five minutes out from the
council meetings to confer with him for voting directions, but when they
need his advice on such simple questions as last Wednesday’s vote on the
El Centro Cultural de la Gente, a Mexican Christmas pageant ... well, if
they can’t see their way clear to vote on such an obviously beneficial
question as that, they’re relying too much on his direction.
Unfortunatley, the TWC’s part of the Follies are not universally appreciated, especially by those council members not included in them.
Some members of the A.S. Executive don’t even know they’re going on,
like President Rudi Leonardi, who told the Spartan Daily "they the
caucuses aren’t happening anymore." Actually, the drama happens
every week, Wednesdays at 3 p.m. ( when they can get a quorum).
As one who was getting a little bored with student government, I really
have to thank the A.S. Council for providing such a delightful comic interlude in the humdrum, day-to-day existence of a student.
We really should pay more attention to student government.
Lately, it’s been good for a laugh.

Guest Room

County battles confusing crisis

Speak out!
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Supervisor Ihin Me(:orquodale
relaxation of the regulation while
in the meantime the transit system
has to rely on diesel fuel from other
county equipment such as road
maintenance equipment.
Now it seems high-level state and
federal politicians are following
the same conservation measures
advocated by ennvironmentalists
for many years, but with an ironic
twist. So called "concerned
leaders" call for conservation
measures and then turn around
calling for a resumption of offshore
drilling and full speed ahead on
such things as the Alaska pipeline
and other environmentally unsound and technically unsafe
measures.
We need factual and honest
explanations of how we got into this
crisis. It would seem to me, in light
of illegal campaign contributions
from oil companies, that the
possibility exists that the crisis is a
manipulated one designed to give

oil companies their highest earnings in the history of the industry
and to break the backs of conservationists who, until this
"crisis," have been able to halt
unwise drilling, building and
pipeline construction.
The people making the sacrifices
are those who can least afford it
the poor and middle classes. In
addition, the concerns of the environmentalists will be ignored
during this time of "panic," real or
imagined.
Unfortunately, the real answers
may be camouflaged and the effects to be felt by our children and
grandchildren. Then it may be too
late for a reversal.
The question is still unanswered - is the crisis real or manipulated to
provide adequate returns on the
$100,000 investments made by oil
companies and other large corporations to the 1972 political
campaign.

Letter
thwith serrice
in ’poor shape’
Editor:
I am writing this letter to voice
my dissatisfaction with some of the
doctors at the San Jose State
University Health Service. I have
been to the health service on
several occasions, and so has my
wife: we are both full time seniors
at SJSU.
On several occasions I have seen
doctors who do not give a damn
what you say or where you ail. I
have not been dissatisfied of a
service on campus until now.
My wife has gone to the health
service to find out about a pain she
had, and other health problems
that she had, she was told there
was nothing wrong with her. This
was around 4:45 p.m. and all the
doctor wanted to do was to go
home. I thought the doctors at the
health office were there to help. Of
course there are a lot of good
doctors who do care, I think.
I am a Chicano. Sometimes I get
the feeling that I get discriminated,
or maybe it’s that they don’t really
care, unless you are dying then
they may do something to help you.
I don’t want the moon, just
reasonable care for someone who
feels ill.
Another place that I feel needs a
"courtesy course" is the people
who make the appointments at the
appointment window. Some of
them treat you as if you were dirt. I
don’t think that the comment that I
have written will do much to
change this inadequacy in the San
Jose University Health Service.
Raymond Martinez G.
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Mistletoe not just
excuse for kissing
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By Carla Marinucci
Special to the Daily
Think carefully before kissing under the mistletoe
this Christmas.
Ancient Druid folk tales have the plant pegged as a
sacred fertility drug.
Surprised? Even if the thought of mistletoe as a new
fertility drug doesn’t exactly thrill the average college
student, there’s still no reason to make a rush for the
nearest garbage can.
Mistletoe, the most popular of Christmas plants, has
a colorful folklore dating back to the ancient Greeks.
According to these tales, it can be put to hundreds of
magical uses, and was popularly prescribed for
everything from a headache cure to a good excuse for
kissing.
The college student who’s low on cash can take note,
for example, of the fabled treasure-finding powers of
the plant. Early Anglo-Saxon tribes used the golden
colors of the withered mistletoe plant to assist them in
locating buried gold in the earth.
For the student whose interest lies in exotic travel,

Eventually, though, mistletoe came to symbolize
fertility when couples were encouraged to nail it over
doorways and entrances to ensure happy and fertile
marriages.
The Italians began a "Make Love, Not War" campaign with the Christmas plant as did the Romans,
when they instituted the cu3tom of signing truces under
it. It was considered symbolic of hope and love, and
enemies who met under it would lay aside all weapons,
kiss, and declare truce.
Apparently, the popularity of this idea caught on,
especially in "Merrie Olde England" where legends
about the plant still abound.
Customarily, no female is supposed to refuse a kiss
under the mistletoe and women who oblige are
considered lucky. Single people who are not kissed
under the plant during the holiday season will, according to legend, remain single for another year.
The student, then, should take his due from
whichever legend he chooses to believe about
mistletoe kissing plant, toothache cure, or fertility
drug.

mistletoe holds the ticket according to the Latin poet,
Virgil.
He gave it to Aeneas as a passport to the underworld
in his most famous poem, The Aeniad. The magic
powers of the "golden bough" transported Aeneas
from the mythical Elysian Fields to earth once again.
Even if a trip to the world beyond the grave does not
usually lie in the average SJSU student’s schedule,
there’s plenty of other ways our ancient ancestors
utilized the mistletoe.
Early priests in Norse legends swore by the healing
qualities of the plant, maintaining it could cure
wounds, ulcers, even the "sacred disease" of epilepsy.
Among Indian tribes in America, it was customary to
chew the plant to relieve toothaches. The plant was
also used in elaborate Druid ceremonies and pagan
rites that included both animal and human sacrifice. In
these ceremonies, worshipers would receive the sacred
plants as gifts to be worn around the neck or placed
over doorways to ward off evil. Those who entered
received kisses from the owners to seal their friendship.
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Hurts prison reform, charges Mitford

Prison lockdown attacked

Jessica Mitford and Willie Holder

Ken Elisio

Homemade knives found,
prison workshops closed
FOLSOM (AP) - Folsom State Prison’s workshops were ordered closed yesterday
after four homemade knives were discovered. Guards had also received numerous
threats.
Warden J.B. Gunn said the shops would remain closed until the end of the year.
"After finding the weapons in the industrial area, we received information that staff
or inmates or both might be attacked," he said.
Folsom was one of four state prisons placed on lockup status last month following a
series of stabbings. More than 100 weapons were found at the four prisons at that time.

Photo I.D. cards
necessary for Spring
Is

Students who still haven’t
picked up their student I.D.
cards or still need to have
their pictures taken should
spring
so
before
do
registration. Cards may be
picked up in LN 124.
The cards, which are
needed to use university

facilities, are also required
for registration.
"The temporary cards
that some students received
during fall registration won’t
do," said Jack Tuthill,
assistant director of admissions and records. "Only
cards with pictures on them
will be acceptable."

were
cards
When
distributed three weeks ago,
10,000 students hadn’t picked
up their cards. This didn’t
include the 3,150 cards that
were wrecked when the
camera jammed at fall
registration. Those students
must have their pictures
retaken.

’Urgent’ request for funds
introduced by Leonardi
Rudi
President
A.S.
Leonardi introduced a
826,000 request for general
reserve funds for Associated
Students yesterday at the
Spartan Shops, Inc. Board of
Directors meeting in the S.U.
Pacheco Room.
Leonardi termed the
request as "urgent to a
degree" and said the council
needed to know what
chances it had of securing
the disbursement from the
unappropriated Spartan
Shops funds as a determining factor for its funding
of programs.
The board passed a motion
to refer the request to the Ad
Hoc Committee, headed by
student director Bob Hansen, for further study. The
sub-committee will deterpriorities
of
mine
distribution of surplus funds.
I.eonardi also told the
board that the final vacancy
of a student director would
be filled by the next meeting,
tentatively scheduled for
Jan. 15. He said candidates
were being interviewed for
the volunteer position just
prior to the meeting.

The candidate would bring
the Board of Directors up to
full membership, requiring
four students, three faculty
members and two administrators to oversee
operational policies of
Spartan Shops, Inc.
The board also adopted the
financial statement ending
June 30, 1973 of Spartan
Shops, Inc. audited by the
certified public accountant
firm of Zeiss, Thomas and
Scruggs.
Representative of the
Thomas,
John
firm,
presented explanations to
various questions the board
had brought up at its
previous meeting on Dec. 4.
He said the liabilities
Spartan Shops, Inc. had yet
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Bunzel hosts
faculty party
President John H. Bunzel
will host the annual
Christmas reception exclusively for faculty and
staff members today. The
party will be held from 2 to 5
Faculty
the
in
p.m.
Cafeteria.
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to pay off exceeded the total
assets of approximately
$663,000 and made an informal recommendation that
until adequate reserves are
built up in the surplus finds,
no further disbursements
should be allocated.
In other action, the board:
executive
went into
personnel session to hear
further reports on the appointment of a permanent
general manger for Spartan
Shops, Inc. Harry Wineroth
is currently serving as acting general manager.
approved modifications
of Joint Effort Coffeehouse
venture agreement which
included the perrogative of
the board to consider extension of the contract if the
Coffeehouse caused any
substantial losses in revenue
to Spartan Shops.
put on agenda the
possibility of establishing a
meeting calendar for board
members.
The
board
currently meets about twice
a month.

By Joe Fisher
Calling the California
Department of Corrections
"a lawless agency," visiting
sociology professor jessica
Mitford agreed with Willie
Holder, president of the
California Prisoner’s Union,
that the recent lockdown of
four California prisons is
"counter -productive to
prison reform."
The two spoke at a press
conference in San Francisco
last week in protest of the
policies of California State
Prison Director Raymond K.
Procunier.
Procunier insituted
general maximum security
at San Quentin, Folsom,
Soledad, and Deuel prisons
on Dec. 1 to halt what he
called a "reign of terror"
within the institutions.
Figures released from his
Sacramento office showed 20
deaths and 150 stabbings so
far this year, most of which
occurred in the four lockeddown prisons.
Lockdown
One
of
the
initial
requirements of the historic
lockdown was that prisoners
remain in their cells at all
times except for meals, and
though some prison officials
say security measures are
now being relzxed, Bill
Nyberg, San Quentin information officer, sand
Monday, "We’re still locked

down here."
Mitford said Procunier
"manufactured" the crime
wave to justify budget increases for his department
and she cited statistics from
1971 and 1972 which reveal 24
and 36 murders, respectively, inside California
prisons.
"There has actually been a
decrease in acts of violence
this year," she stated.
Phil Guthrie, assistant
director for information in
Procunier’s office, said,
"Mitford’s suggestion that
we manufactured a crime
wave is just baloney, and it’s
consistent with most of her
views."
Violence
He said the reason for the
crackdown was the intolerable level of violence,
and that before it was instituted, other less severe
measures were tried and
proved unsuccessful.
Before 1971 there was an
average of only 45 to 60
stabbings a year, according
to Guthrie. "But now, even
Mitford would agree 80
deaths in three years is
unacceptable in California
prisons," he said.
In October 1971, when she
was researching her prison
book, "Kind and Usual
Punishment," Mitford she
attended a Congressional
subcommittee meeting in

states that once a parole date generate the violence they’re
is set it can’t be withdrawn now trying to control.
"It’s a lawless agency,"
without due process, is being
ignored in some prisons, she said, mentioning a court
according to Holder. "Only decision by Federal Judge
five to 10 per cent of Alfonso Zirpoli in San
getting Francisco which she said has
prisoners
are
by
superceded
parole," he said.
been
"director’s
And Hillary vs. Procunier, Procunier’s
which held that all media privilege."
Zirpoli’s ruling in the
should be allowed into
prisons without condition, is Cluchette - San Quentin "6"
also being overlooked, he case gives a prisoner the
added. "The Department of right to a trial, complete
Corrections is placing their with witnesses, before he can
own conditions on these be put in solitary conclear-cut court decisions and finement.
"Procunier takes exthe result is undue punishment for prisoners," Holder ception to that ruling and can
lock a person up in solitary
said.
just on suspicion of being a
Unrest
Mitford
"These things led to the troublemaker,"
unrest and the reaction to the claimed. "Assert your
unrest was the lockdown, constitutional rights - that
which is creating more makes you a troublemaker."
"We don’t have solitary
unrest," he emphasized.
Procunier has not answered confinement in California,"
Holder’s challenge to debate. Guthrie countered, "if by
Guthrie said Mitford and that you mean locking a
Holder were "ill-acquainted person up for days without
that visitors or exercise."
with the facts"
California is a "pacesetter"
in prison reform with an
elaborate inmate appeals
largest
the
system,
proportion of conjugal visits
in the United States, and
three-day passes.
"Some states think we’ve
gone too far already," he
said.
But Mitford said it’s the
For information and reservewhich
policies
prison
Irons mall this ad, phone or
slop by and as Barbara

No crisis yet for college sports
By Tim Robb
Although the energy
"crunch" is already being
felt in professional sports, it
hasn’t yet put the squeeze on
intercollegiate athletics,
according to several local
athletic administrators.
"It’s too soon to tell how
we will be affected," said Dr.
John Caine, SJSU athletic
director.
"We have just begun to
consider the ramifications of
the situation, hoping we
won’t have to take any
serious action."
Caine said the elimination
of athletic contests at night
I under the lights) could have
a bad effect on the athletic
program.
"A large percentage of our
support at all contests comes
from the community -at large," Caine stated. He said
daytime -weekday contests
would probably suffer poor

attendance,
and
consequently, scheduling most
events during day on
weekends would "not be out
of the realm of possibility."
Caine said his department
has been complying with all
university-wide cutbacks on
lighting and heating, but that
any limitations on athletic
or
travel
scheduling
probably won’t be imposed
unless "state or federal
regulations require it."
The situation is much the
same at other area schools.
Pat Malley, Santa Clara
University athletic director,
said although it hasn’t yet
created a lot of change
within his athletic program,
the energy crisis is a "real
problem."
"None of us can live within
our own little empire and
think the problem doesn’t
affect us," Malley said.
"Everybody
has
to

MECHA gives party
for eastside children
A children’s Christmas
Party, sponsored by the
student
Chicano
organization MECHA, will
be held today from Ito 4 p.m.
in the SU Loma Prieto room
for approximately 1,000
Chicano children from
Mayfair
Hubbard and
schools on San Jose’s
eastside.
The party, to benefit
children from low-income

families,
will
feature
refreshments, gifts and a
skit by MECHA members .
Students are invited to attend free of charge.

much

as

Malley said that while the
Bronco teams don’t do a
great deal of traveling,
carpools are being arranged
for contests within driving
distance. He also added that
heat and night-lighting have
been cut back in the gym.
Bob Young, associate
director of athletics at
Stanford University, said the
energy crisis may create
several complications for
Stanford’s athletic program.
"So far it hasn’t bothered
us, but in the long run I can
see problems developing,"
Young said. "If the gas
situation gets critical, we
could be hurt, football-wise."
Young explained that
Stanford’s football program
draws a lot of support from
Southern Californians and
gas rationing or gas
limitations could very well
cut attendance at their
games. In view of this, he
said the university would try
and draw more local (Bay
Area( support.
He also expressed coacern
about travel arrangements
for Stanford teams. "In the
past we have chartered
flights for our away football

games, but this may not be
possible in the future,"
Young said. "Right now we
just don’t know, and I don’t
think the airlines do either."
Young said that getting
down to Southern California
may not be too much of a
problem, but trying to get
flights out of Washington or
Oregon for other Pacific
Eight conference games
may be difficult.
He added that while the
football schedules have been
made up through 1985, they
would not be irreversible in
the event of a "national
crisis."
"Certainly things won’t be
as convenient as they have
been, but we’ll have to adjust
like everyone else," Young
stated.
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San Francisco at which
Director Procunier testified
that he was, in Mitford’s
words, "ushering in a new
day for convicts"
earlier
and more paroles and
general prison reform.
’get-tough’
"But the Adult Authority
instituted a ’get-tough’
policy instead," she said.
Guthrie has denied that
Procunier ever expressed an
intention of "easing off" on
prisoners.
"We do have a get-tough
policy not in the sense of
harshness or repression
but our first operating
principle must be the safety
of staff and inmates," he
said.
The prison population rose
from 19,000 to 22,000 in 11
months, according to Mitford, "not because of any
new court commitments or
crime waves but because
more paroles were being
refused."
Parole
Holder,
who
has
challenged Procunier to a
debate
"anytime,
anywhere" over the lockdown, maintains that prison
unrest is due to the policies
of parole boards and wardens who operate in contravention of prisoner’s
rights and recent California
court decisions.
The Pruitt decision, which
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Fitness gains
team respect

Matmen grab three wins
in Humboldt dual meets

By Steve Lopez
Special to the Daily
Very rarely does one find a situation in which the coach is
in better physical shape than his players. The pudgy ( understatement) Charlie Fox of the San Francisco Giants and
the rotund ( gross understatement) Abe Gibron of the
Chicago Bears, two hefty head mentors, anchor this charge.
On the other hand, San Jose State University Assistant
Football Coach Dick Sullivan is one of the rare ones.
The 33-year-old Sullivan’s ominous 6-foot, 210-pound frame
excludes a single ounce of fat. The massive shoulders and
chest taper abruptly at the waist.
Sullivan is in his first year at SJSU. The University of
Minnesota graduate coached previously at Moorpark Junior
College in Ventura County and at Cal State Northridge.
Sophomore linebacker Carl Eckern commented, "Coach
Sullivan always lifts weights and has a running program. He
gets out there and works hard and demands that his players
work hard. The players respect him for this."
Asked if Sullivan was generally well accepted by the
players, Head Coach Darryle Rogers replied, "Very much
Rogers added, "Coach Sullivan is a physical fitness
oriented individual. He believes in weight training and in the
academic excellence of student athletes. He’s also the
academic counselor for team members."
The mild mannered end
reserved Sullivan was asked
if he is able to retain this
composure while coaching
64:
one of sport’s most violent
games.
"I try to refrain from
hollering all the time, but
know
they the players
when I get mad. I try to
degrade,
not
inspire,
especially during games.
Coaching and teaching
should be done in practice.
Reprimanding a player
during a game does more
harm than good," Sullivan
said.
As a kid, Sullivan didn’t have any coaching aspirations, or
any other plans for that matter.
"I didn’t think about the future as a kid. For me, the future
was immediate. I didn’t think about coaching until I was in
the service," Sullivan said.
Immediacy once again seems to be in effect for Sullivan, as
the newly formed football coaching staff at SJSU nears
completion of first year of operation.
"At the present time I don’t have any other coaching
aspirations. We I the coaches feel we can have a winning
program here and we’d all like to see it develop," Sullivan
said.
One of the most obvious problems of coaching is the second
guessing which is done by fans and sports writers in particular. Sullivan brought up one of the more obscure
problems confronting a college coach.
"The coach is responsible for anything that happens to the
players both on and off the field. If something does happen,
the coach is going to be held responsible," he said.
A man of genuine pride as expressed by his willingness to
sacrifice time and effort for the benefit of both himself and
his players, Sullivan was asked to comment on the low
esteem in which people of athletic professions are held by
many people outside the field.
"Once in the profession you realize you’re in the field in
which the majority of Americans want their kids to be in. It’s
the American way. Where else besides sporting events do
they play the ’Star Spangled Banner,’?" Sullivan asked.
"The nature of sports is of the essence of the value system.
When someone pokes fun at athletics, they’re poking fun at
the country. Sports are the epitome of society. They reflect
our way of life," he said.
Sullivan said he feels there is a direct correlation between
the violence in football and the violence of society. He points
out an important difference, however.
"Football is controlled violence. There are rules which
must be respected. The big difference between football and
society is that in football the players respect each other. A lot
of times you’ll see a player crack another one and then help
him up and pat him on the back," Sullivan said.
-Although people think of football players as being violent
individuals they are generally less violent than most people
in society. In sports you have an opportunity to release your
frustrations. In society you don’t," Sullivan said.
Coaching takes up the majority of Sullivan’s time, with
coaching during the season and recruiting after.
"You have to love people and the sport to coach. It’s a
helluva occupation. I love it," Sullivan said.
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Intramurals plan
spring schedule
A reorganization of the
intramural program this
spring will result in the offering of 15 different sports
activities involving five
leagues, eight tournaments
and two meets.
Mike Bertain, the current
intramural coordinator, said
that he will be leaving his
post this spring and will be
.replaced by six people that
will run the 15 different
activities. Bertain said the
change from one fulltime
coordinator to six part time
workers is being made to
"better serve the students."
"Having
six
people
coordinating the events, we
will be able to offer more
activities,
with
better
organization," Bertain said.

Next semester there will
be basketball, softball ( fast
and slow pitch), soccer,
volleyball, and innertube
water polo leagues. The
softball, volleyball and
water polo programs will all
offer co-ed participation.
The eight tournaments will
feature competition in
badminton, archery, horses ho es , one-on-one
basketball, golf, tennis,
frisbee throwing and wrist
wrestling.
A track and swimming
meet will also be held and
will include men’s, women’s
and co-ed action. Bertain
said he is also trying to
arrange for mixed relays in
the track meet.

Spartan wrestlers pulled
an about face in the unfortunate 1-6 season by
burning three teams in a
dual meet competition
Saturday at Humboldt State
University.
Wrestling for the first time
with a full line up, SJSU
swept the competition with
wins over Oregon Technical
Institute 33-13, Eastern
Washington State College 337, and highly rated Humboldt

Dan Kids (bottom) prepares for a 2 point reversal

Spartan poloists garner
All-American recognition
Spartan seniors Howard
Delano and Brad Jackson
were among those named to
the American Water Polo
Coaches Association’s AllAmerica teams.
Delano, a first -team
defensive pick, and Jackson,
a second-team selection, led
the Spartans to the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association

404 S. Third St.
289-8681

PCAA championship and a
fifth place finish in the
National Collegiate Athletic
( NCAA I
Association
playoffs. This marks the
third consecutive year
Jackson has received AllAmerican recognition.
Senior Ron Young and
junior goalie Ed White were
also selected to the AllAmerican honorable mention list. Jackson, Delano
and
Young
were
all
previously named to the
PCAA conference’s first
team. However, White, who
was described early in the
season by coach Sheldon
Ellsworth as "one of the best
goalies in the country," only
received PCAA honorable
mention honors.

Karate Club
holds tourney
Tickets are on sale at the
S.U. Business Office for a
karate tournament which
will be held 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 5, in the
men’s gymnasium, Fourth
and Santa Clara streets.
The event will be sponsored by SJSU Shotokan
Karate Club which will host
the
from
competitors
Hawaii,
of
University
University of Santa Clara,
University of California
Berkeley, Foothill College
and teams from numerous
private clubs throughout
California.
Tickets are $1.50 and must
be bought in advance.

NCAA champions, U.C.
Berkeley, placed seven men
on the All-American teams.
Runnerup U.C. Irvine, had
five players named to the
All-American squads.
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Cagers win
sixth game
Led by the 19-point performance of Russ Palmer,
the Spartan basketball team
downed the quintet from
North Dakota State, 80-73,
last Monday night before
3,100 spectators.
SJSU, now 6-1, trailed 24-17
in the opening half when
starting forward Ronnie
Fair drew his third foul.
Spartan head coach Ivan
Guevara instered Palmer
into the line-up. Palmer
responded by hitting on his
first five field goals.
Palmer finished the game
with five rebounds, as
guards Peter Miller and Ken
Mickey finished with 15
points apiece. Forward Gary
Hicks had 12 markers and a
team high eight carroms in
his first start.
The Bisons moved to a 4138 lead after intermission,
but two layups by Mickey
and one by Palmer put SJSU
in front for good, 44-41.
The Spartans moved to a
72-62 advantage with 3:06 left
in the tilt, but the Bisons,
now 3-2, closed to within four
points, 72-68.
Once again it was Palmer
that bailed out his mates, as
he made two layups to put
the game out of reach.
The Spartans next game
will be against Gonzaga
University this Saturday at
the
San
Jose
Civic
Auditorium at 7:50 p.m.

Jackson gained a measure of
revenge as he wrestled to a 41 decision over Bill Van
Worth from Humboldt. Van
Worth had beaten Jackson
earlier this year.

Brad Jackson

Howard Delano

/ CAMPUS
INSURANCE
CSIS
SERVICE

IF YOU TOO ARE RATIONING...
THE LOWEST RATES ON YOUR CAR
OR MOTORCYCLE, COME SEE US.

Scott Mowry

State University 20-15.
The Spartans had two
wrestlers to fill in the vacant
106 spot, Mal Alexander,
formerly from San Jose City
College, and Jeff Cunningham posted a win apiece
in competition.
Veteran 118-pounder Mitch
Strinauer, coming off of
injuries, racked up a pin and
a decision for the Spartans.
Also at 118, Sam Salzman,
won a convincing 9-3 decision
over his Oregon Tech opponent.
Jim Niskanen pinned his
opponent from Eastern
Washington at 6:28 into the
158-pound match.
Oscar Trevino at 134 won
all three of his matches, as
did 126-pounder Dan Kida
Dean
and
177 -pounder
Prescott.
Donnell
Heavyweight

PEER DROP -IN CENTER ---Diablo
Rm, Student Union
Experimental College -277-3201
A.S. Print Shop-1st floor Student Union
Open Student Council Meeting-3:00 PM Wednesdays
Council Chambers
A.S. OfficeExecutive Officers, Student Council,
Academic Council-277-3201
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Christin Nelson’s sculptures

’Experience! ’says Wood
By Paul Stewart
"Dedicated to feeling
good" reads the introduction
page of Jane Wood’s new
book "Gimme Something to
Feel."
It appears the talented
Miss, Mrs. or Ms. (take your
choice) Wood has worked at
fully experiencing life for
some time, and has harnessed her experiences to
provide the background and
feeling for the book.
The book is divided into
four parts. The first is entitled "Wake Up!" It is
dedicated to the thought that
people tend to act like
machines. "When you act
mechanically, you are
numb," writes Wood. Each
experience in this section is
designed to greater enhance
one’s ability to "see things in
a changing light" and to
"free yourself from reoccuring conditions that induce
mechanical behavior."
It includes tips on how to

Man’s physical features
depicted in lifelike sculptures I
By Terry Brinkerhoff
Man’s physical form has
been duplicated in the main
gallery of the Art Department.
Precise body molds, skin
bone
and
structures
sculptures are all part of this
exciting exhibit which
continues through Dec. 20.
The most imaginative
creation is Lois Freeman’s
"Untitled" floor sculpture.
Separated by small sections
of flexible latex, the piece
resembles layers of skin.
To accentuate this feeling,
the artist has used such
materials as facial make-up,
talcum powder and shoe
polish for form borders,
increase texture and add
coloration.
and
Large
squares
diagonals separate negative
space while latex pores flow
to the viewers feet. Leaving
unfinished,
frame
the
Freeman allows her critics a
closer look.

Art exhibit
SJSU grauduate Dennis
Collins and senior art
student Keith Clary will
exhibit a collection of contemporary watercolors Jan.
2 through Feb. 2 in the Main
Gallery of the San Jose Art
League 482 S. Second St.
Collins who graduated
with a B.A. in Art and
uses
Anthropology
Americans Indians and their
way of life in his works,
while Clary prefers painting
contemporary
from
American life.

Foot prints from passers
by are scattered throughout
the sculpture because of it’s
position on the floor. This
destroys the quality of the
work which took Freeman
nine months to create.
Freeman received her
masters degree in art from
U.C. Berkeley in 1972 and
was the director of the I.C.
Gallery at U.C. Davis.
Kathy Goodell
Layers of bones can also
be seen in the skeletal
scupltures of artist Kathy
Goodell.
Goodell admires the rich
detail and connotations of
nets and webs which she
includes in here "Untitled"
sculpture.
Each stage of this tower
like piece is covered with
layers of melted wax, adding
different textures, and
dental
floss
providing
support.
Inside each portion of the
sculpture there lies on intricate webbing which ties
the whole thing together.
Approximately 103 of these
different layers are supported by this process of
criss-crossing floss.

Recital today
The SJSU Music department will present a student
recital today at 1:30 with
James Hopkins on Baritone
and Lynn McConahey on
paino.
The program will consist
entirely of Schumann’s
"Dichterliebe."

Christin Nelson
The latex body forms of
sculptor Christin Nelson take
into consideration another
facet of the human body.
Hanging lifelessly from
wooden hangers, Nelson’s
figures stare off into the
distance, with blank expressions. They are exact in
every detail. Toenails, ears
and facial features are so
lifelike that they appear to
move, when you’re not
watching.

GUYS AND GALS! Join a college age
BALLET class at Eutrazia School of
Basic -technique" for
Ballet
beginning dancers Small classes
Beverly
individual
attention
Eufrazia Grant. Dir 241 1300
GIRLS: For photographic nude figure
models Must be cute All fair in good
taste No cheesecake or porn S10 per
session, more if ’,ix are sold Send
measurements, age. snapshot of
face to R W Kingman, 3005 Post
wood Or S J.. 95132

Tony Jackson
B.A. ’71, M.A. ’72
An agent of the Penn
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Wanted to help college
students plan their financial
success through the use of
life insurance and the setting
of realistic goals. Feel free
to call or drop in at:
1665 Willow St.
San Jose, California
95125
267-2700
Res.: 997.1216

ra Penn
.
Mutual

For
Colognes, Perfumes and Sets
from $2.00 up

Aphrodisia
Brat
Burley
Citrus Musk
English Leather
Old Spice
Pub
Royal Regiment
Yardley
Woo(l hue

Cam
WORKSHOP,
SINGLES
munication Self Awareness Fri. 8
pm. Dec. 14th, Sequoia Growth
Center. 1208 Martin Ave 5 J 2138
8075
"ALOHA, KAMAAINA SENIORSI"
For free information on job op
in
Hawaii
after
portunities
Karnaaina
graduation write to
Career Opportunity Day, Box 9665,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820
FREE XMAS PRESENTS - German
Sheperd pups Will be 6 wks old and
ready for new homes by Xmas. Call
926 5470 days P. weekends.
PAMELA POLLAND, Wed Der 19th
at 12 30 pm in the Student Union
Remember "The Getaway" on Wed.
Jan 9th Two shows. 7 308 10 PM.
Admission 50 cents Presented by
AS
A.S. WISHES EVERYONE A MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
HI. I’m Marty, FLY off fella
HOLIDAY GIFT GOODIES? They
don’t have to cost a bundle! All of
our Hi Fi goodies (except B110 and
Mac) that list for LSO or less are 25
per cent off Headphones, car units,
cleaning
tape,
record
blank
equipment, cartridges, A Sc
The AUDIO CENTER,
cessories
17951,6 San Carlos (next to the gap),
San Jose
TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN THE
CAMPUS COMMUNITY. My heart
felt thanks for your compassion
during the recent ordeal of my sons
death Donations were given to the
Santa
Clara
Valley
Bicycle
Association. Ken Williams.
RE BOP, DO THE SLOP, and have a
rockin’ Christmas With whorn.ever
you currently believe in. From the
A.S. Program Board.

AUTOMOTIVE

1g- Christmas
HERS

Charlie
Desert Flower
Fame
Hy pnotique
Intimate
Jean Nate’
Kiku
Love
Moondrops Plus
Tigress
Xanadu

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
10th 8 SANTA CLARA 294-9131

CROSS COUNTRY
mum*
with PRIMUS NEAP
SKIS POLES $A795
BINDINGS ..
SAVE $21 oo
PACKAGE
SKIS
ADULT
$15.95
from

GgatraDag
FLY CMRISTMAS BREAK,
f- IMO 001 MORE

tfY Sluifft till

by

5ERVICEs’w,"
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287- 8240

SKI RENTALS

812g

Cole
!syitt4L.

Spohis
1020 W Sr. Carlos.
Calif 051 26

.S-56anooJos
295

215 9190

PRE LAW STUDENTS
Register now for February LSAT Review
Course to Maximize your LSAT Score
Instruction exclusively in exam-taking techniques
used successfully by California Pre-Law Students.
Taught in Berkeley by practicing lawyers
Course for Feb. 9 LSAT starts Jan. 23. Costs $85
For complete information call today - (415) 254-7045
Or write P.O.Box 54, Orinda, CA 94563

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Something
Special

HIS

Nelson fills the forms with
foam adding skin tones for
an even more realistic
image.
These
lonely,
desolate figures seem to cry
out for attention as the
viewer continues through the
exhibit.

building a large sphere out of
fiber glass, and spending a
specified amount of time
within the sphere, experiencing your own being
and situation.
The final section is "Subtle
Constructs" and is by far the
most original. It deals with
changing your everyday,
hour to hour habits. Some
suggestions are:
Use a blue flashing light
in your refrigerator.
Cast a cherry tomato in
resin and watch it cook
from the heat of the setting
resin.
Cut out the ends of a pair
of socks and glue fur in the
bottoms of your shoes.
Wood hand lettered and
did the art work for the
entire book. The visual effect
is mellow and pleasing.
It is a book of natural highs
and mellow experiences.
Despite early difficulty
getting into the book, your
senses are refreshed and
they help you feel "the dance
inside you and the dance you
are in."

change your environment
with hand and homemade
articles, to experience things
differently ( old habits, new
tricks) and to ease oneself
into readiness for part two.
"Zoom In and Out" deals
with the ability to put things
in persepctive including
lifestyles and everyday
troubles
and
tribulations. One of the most
fascinating ideas is called
"Alter Image I & II."
The idea is to dress the
exact opposite of your
nature, but to continue your
daily routine as normal. If y
our’re a freak, put on a suit
and tie, pull your hair back,
and so on. The idea is to
"maintain your alter-image
for a day, but making it
manifest in clothes only."
The third section is called
"Cosmic Constructs" and
deals with the ability to scale
objects or to realize the scale
of objects in relation to
oneself.
Most of these experiments
full-scale
involve
preparation; for instance,

AUTO INSURANCE - TIRED OF
BEING RIPPED OFF? Call CSIS,
originators
of
Student
Auto
Insurance, who have been writing it
in their 9 Calif offices tor over 6
NO
Student
refused call 219
years
8681 or stop by 4015 3rd St . second
tior (3rd 6. San Salvador)
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE With
FarmerS Ins Group 25 per cent
discount for 3.0 GPA low nonsmoker
rates also Days 948.0223, Eve. 241
8873
1970 350 cc YAMAHA TWIN 5250
Phone 377 6244.
HONDA ’68 Mcc Excellent rood Very
clean. 995 2846 after 6 p.m

FOR SALE
WINEMAKING
EQUIPMENT
I
SUPPLIES Open eves & weekends
also compiete selection of foreign
qpro6stic wines & beerS BODEGA
OF SPAIN 1040 N 4th 795 7438
NOAH’S ARK WATERRID COMPANY
Opening
Sale Student
discounts, high quality, low prices 0
to 9 All new, guaranteed, custom
work Be Keyes St near 3rd 289 8451
Grand
opening
W AAAAAA DS
special, complete king size waterbed
sod
With pedestal frame, heater
thermostat Reg SIM now only $118
Discount prices on other Waterbeds L
Downtown Waterbeds,
Accessories
416W San Carlos. 757 7000
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40c per
Pound Any amount Phone 793 7954
CO. has some of the nsest
PISCEAN
Stores to, your cOwspletts waterbed
needs FACTORY DIRECT to you
compiete heated king Site bed as low
1 331 N 1st
as $101 Four locations
787 7030 7 ISM W San Carlos 294
1455 1 Cupertino K Mart Cntr 1001
Sara Sunnyv’le Rd 996 1413 4
Oakridge Mall on Blossom Hill Rd

BEDROOM IN HOUSE, S100rn0
kitchen priv , color tv, Call Ann 923
5873

ROOMS ACROSS
THE
CAMPUS.
Boys 468 S 6th St 8.09 5 9th from
$60 shared or 579 put Girls 182 S
10th from 165 mu
Utilities pd
Elegant rooms newly decorated.
apply alter 4 pm Or call 795 8514

BLACKLIGHT POSTERS
$I 50,
BLACKLIGHT BULB AND FIX
TURES COMPLETE 4 FOOT S2395
2 FOOT SI8 95 AND 18 INCHES
511 99. STROBE LIGHTS S1999. GAS
GLO BULBS 53 SO. PATCHES 75
UP.
LEATHER
GOODS
&
BINOCULARS
INSENSE
25
STICKS 29c PIPES 51 00 8. UP.
INDIA BEDSPREADS 5595 8. UP.
T SHIRTS 52 00 EACH. IRON ON
TRANSFER VARIETY 75c EACH
BROOKS. 80 E San Fernando I 1311,
from SJSU Phone 292 0409

SAN
FERNANDO
HOUSE Well
located for serious students Maid I
linen serv
Color TV Kitchen.
Parking 69 50 to 0950 237 E San
Fernando 293 6345
TOWNHOUSES, 2 Bdrm 1155 ma
New carpet, swimming poOl, air
free parking 15 private
cond
baicony Perfect (hoic: 51 5 19M
Mgr Apt 3 Call Clif1 295 3962

YIN YANG WATERBEDS
Special
student discount with purchase of 2 or
more waterbeds 2331 So 7th St 998
5660, 7265 Stevens Creek Blvd 998
3000 24 E Campbell Ave , Campbell
378 1040

MEN L art, ,heerful r0Onss, wall to
wall carpet furnace heat I Outside
entrance 406 S 11th St
SENSITIVE GENTLEMAN wishes a
friend and companion
A sincere
female offered FREE RENT in
exchange for kindness. 295-2300

FROM YOUR
CUSTOM TAPING
RECORDS. 4 track, 13 track, reel to
reel Same day service whenever
1st,
possible The Arkade. 248 5
downtown 5 J

HUGE I & 2 BORM. APES parking,
shags, quiet.
Pref.
Married or
Grads 536 S. 8th Call 290-7894.
ROOMING HOUSE: Up to 12 pawl.
1430 mo. 125 S. lith St. 265.3103,

COSMETICS, photo
VITAMINS
finishing & lots of strange things. At
Sill’s College Pharmacy.
Most major brands of quality stereo
components available at dealer cost
Plus 10 percent Additional discounts
available on guaranteed used
eouipment periodic specials below
dealer cost 7522028 atter 5 p rn

Sleeps 20.40 near
SKI LODGE
Available NOW! Cheap
Casinos
rates Call 377 7701, 371 $791, 5711.1602
MARRIED COUPLES ONLY, 1 bdrm.
furnished apt clean 8 quiet, no
children, no pets SAS S. Ilth St. Apt.
7 Call 275 9067. 3110. mo.
MOUSE FOR RENT
12th 8. San
Carlos 4 !Arm, 2 bath $425 per
month, Call 246 1345
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
snare beautiful partly furnished aril.
with 3 others. Available Jan. 1 rent
Only 54I.25 mo. It blks from SJSU
Bruce 297.3079, 576 S. Sth St. No. 24.

BARGAINS Old Pottery old ieweiry
pct
frames books furn appl .
clocks clothes tools radios records
Trunks etc
Thousands of items to
choose from
THE LOST FLEA
MARKET open Wed
thru Sun
FREE park 8. admission 1940S 1st
AMFM RADIO with automatic turntable RCA console. 130 Call 998 1883,
HOLIDAY GIFT GOODIES? They
don’t have to cost a bundle! All of
our If, F. goodies (except B8.0 and
Mac) that list for 550 or less are 25
per cent off Headphones, car units,
tape,
blank
record
cleaning
equipment, cartridges.
8. ac
cessories
The AUDIO CENTER,
1795W San Carlos (next to the Gap).
San Jose.

STUDIO 8. 1 Ledroom apt for rent,
turn I unfurn. near SJSU. Call 2949535 or 293 7796
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED
APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom S135. 3
bedroom $165 BOBS 10th St 795 5144
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED or
unfurnished
S125. per month.
Excellent location Walking distance
to campus. 140 North 15th St. Call for
an appointment
244 3650.
LRG 3 Bdrm. House 1170 Avail. 12
15 73. Partly turn. 659 5 8th See Don
next door. or call 292 5376
ROOM FOR RENT. 4 bdrm.
542.50
house 4 blks from campus. Call Don
2925376. Avail Jan 1, 1974

HELP WANTED
MEN I WOMEN DRIVERS for ice
cream. Candy, SOH drink rout.
Arrange a work schedule corm
Patabie with class Schedule 30 to 50
per cent comm Tropical Ice Cream
Co 330 Race St 7974278

COTTAGE, Unfurn male student, 1175.
287 8825. near SJSU
Mellow
WANTED!
ROOMMATE
outgoing person to share clean,
SpariOUS 3 berm. 2 bath house near
campus w.2 Others. Avail. 1-1744.
Glenn at 797-9404 or 256.1233 56330
month
UNFURN. 2 EDAM. house, across
from campus SIM month 372 San
Salvador Call 289 9235
Carpeted 2
’CAMPUS SPECIAL’,
bdrm. Fenced yard, fireplace. All
appliances Singles welcome. Only
5175 169 19) RENTEX Small fee 216
6511
BIG AS A BARNI Near SJSU. car
Peed 10 bdrm, with basement
Fenced yard for children IS pets,
garage, 2 fireplace, 2 kitchens.
patio, all
appliances
Singles
welcome Only $403 17031 RENTEX
small fee 256 6511
NEAR S.J.S.U. Carpeted 3 berm
Fensed yard for children IL pets
Garage, singles welcome Only MO
169 101 RENTEX small fee 2868511
SAVE ENERGY! Walk to this COZY
carpeted 3 Ixtrm, with basement,
tented yard for children 8. pets
Fireplace Only $215 172
REN
TEX small fee 2866011

MASSEUSES WANTED, work your
onw hours, full or part time, we will
train
Tropical Health Salon, 40919
Fremont Blvd , 657 7262
NEED SALESGIRL, Mature, for
surplus clothing store near SJSU. 52
hr. Hrs. 1030 to 5.30 M.F Ph. 99115515
FEMALES, nude modeling, $5 per
hour Experience not necessary, 259
0196

HOUSING
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB Co ed
All facilities 100 students 79 SO sh to
109 SO single 707 5 11th Phone 293
7374
LARGE 1 8. 2 berm Apt $125
i0 block from Stale
Quiet
ISO
complex. W W carpets, built in
Married
kitchens, pool
electric
couples only Ph 786 0944 466 5 5th
No I
5109
8. 5119
GARDEN STUDIOS
Laundry off street
I our pools
Parking 1319 Sunny Ct Walk, Bike
Drive or Bus to SJSU 297 1200

Classified Rates
3

loses

4

lines

lines
6 lines
5

14,
lass

lass
2 25

As
Si 50

200

200
250
300

2 SO
300
350

2 75

SO

SO

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Sr 10 Calculator
lost 127.73
Duncan Hall, REWARD 248-3770,

HOLIDAY GIFT GOODIES? They
don’t have 10 COSt a bundle! All of
our Hi Fi goodies (except 58.0 and
Mac (that list for $50, or less are 25
per cent oft Headphones, car units,
tape.
record
blank
cleaning
equipment, cartridges, &
ac
cessories. The AUDIO CENTER.
1790W. San Carlos (next to the Gap).
San Jose.
WHAT IS ALPHA PHI OMEGA? It’s a
nationally recognized group of men
dedicated to friendship leadership
and service. What kind of service?
Projects like the BBO Pits, 7th St
bike lot, campus directory maps,
patio chairs on the library roof,
Friday Flicks in MD Aud, and the
Turkey Trot Inc Thanksgiving. Off
campus, we built the Billy Jones
Railroad at Lake Vasona. took some
children to Santa Cruz, threw a
Halloween party for others. &
painted the Newman Center Our
soft drink sales at the Flicks to
toward the padding of the seats in
MO. The list goes on . are youenan
enough for A Phi 0?7? Call us. Tony,
iwse. or Ken 286.2886
MULTIPLY MONEY. Pennies pre 59.
dimes, quarters Pre -65, I’, limes
face. Send Phone no or address to
R.A. Smith PO. Box 11182 Palo Alto,
CA 94306

SERVICES
TYPING- Reasonable. experienced
fast
IBM SeleCtric with hirnbOIS,
font for technical typing NO edi!.ng
Call 263 2739
STUDENT TYPING 65 cents per page
close to campus Phone 918 1869
RENT A TV OR STEREO, free
delivery, free service Call Esche’S
151 2598
ASTROLOGY. A complete chart is
Expert
constructed, a. interpreted
work at a reasonable once 2086226

2

50

35

3 00

35

3 SO

35

375

290
340
390

400

35

SO

SO

SO

I AM

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Selectric 867 2389 Evis
TYPING

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST Bay area rates MS
includes gold & white album 60
color prints of your choice full set of
KEEPS
ALL
BRIDE
slides
NEGATIVES
Extra full color I X
10’s S1 25 each
Staff
of
20
photographers
Make
an
ap
then
Ointment see our samples
decide Open every evening until 10
pm for FREE Bridal Packet Call
257 3101
ACCURATE,
FAST.
TYPING,
ELECTRIC. CALL 377 5142 AFTER
12 00 pm MARCIA REYNOLDS
TYPING OF ALL KINDS Fast. ac

PERSONALS

IBM Near campus 787 4350

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s
Reports
Dissertations
Marianne Tarnberg
137 Escobar
Ave Telephone 356 4248 Los Gatos

curate and dependable
Emmerich

2192864

Mrs

Alice

Santa Clara

SKI REPAIR: Sharpen edges, flat file
bottoms, fill ouges, hot wax. Goad
rates Call Jack 286 5178 after six
TYPIST -FAST, ACCURATE. Can edit
Master’s etc
Near 5JCC. Mrs.
ASIanian 298 4104
PISCEAN L CO comes thru with
complete
bicycle
110 Speed
specialists) parts, sales 8 service at
Friendly
Student prices
nearby
helpful service We carry Piscean,
Bridgestone
Regina.
Ross,
Mossberu Maumee, 331 N 1st 287
7030
RESEARCH
AND
WRITING
ASSISTANCE typing, editing call
277 3993

TRANSPORTATION
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA Student
flight, air year round CONTACT
ISCA 11681 Sew Vicente Blvd APT
NO 4 L A Calif 90049 TEL
12131
714: 2173010
826 5669
FLYING SOON? Well "It pays to be
young with TWA’’ Your TWA
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford i725 72621 ran help yOu
make your GETAWAY Fly at 18 Per
cent off ircith TWA Youth paSSPOrr &
Take up to 24 months to pay WOO a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 115 7261 tor information
5 00 For reservations call 298 6600
or your local ’rave, agent
FLIGHTS TO MEXICO-Mazatlan
S249 inclusive 8 days? nights Incl
round trip air fare, hotel on the
beach plus extras Puerto Vallarta
5259 inCluSive 8 days? nights inch
round trip air fare, hotel on beach
full day Cruise to Yelapa. plus ex
tras Xmas package 12 15, 12 22, 12
27 Cali after Spm 7944613, Richard
HI, I’m Martha, g0 Fly yourself.
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING
annual
un regimented
Eighth
student programs S wkS Europe 8
Abs Israel Europe
6 wks Europe
Contact Barbara Nevins. Student
14081 787 824
S,V.COS WPM. Inc

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
277-3175
..,n.

240

325

NEAT 2 BDRM CPTS, DRPS, AEK.
Water pd. Adults onlyS140. 1167
6th St The Marian Rose Apts.
GIRL roomate needed to share ’72
trailer w other girl. Within bike
riding dist. Serious student only sag
mo.
incl. 294 0724
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SAVE

$400
2 Teac 6010 tape decks I
never used, other in Clint rand
Asking 5410 & 5350 resp 770 9590

1

TOOLS - ALL NEVA Skill saw, wood
lathe lain swing) 122 50 Wood lathe
1I2i0. swing) 149 1 horse power
G.E. Motor 535. new. Brooks, 80 E.
San Fernando St. 292 0409.
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News Briefs
Compiled from the Associated Press

Agnew ’s struggle
ANNAPOLIS, MD. - Former Vice President Spiro Agnew
yesterday asked a three-judge panel to suspend him, but not
to disbar him, from law practice.
The Maryland State Bar Association has asked the panel to
recommend that Agnew be disbarred. The panel will decide
what action, if any, will be taken against Agnew.
Agnew told the judges that proceedings against him should
not be used as a further punishment for federal income tax
evasion charges, for which he pleaded no contest on Oct. 10,
less than an hour after resigning as vice president.

Spacecraft launched
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union announced yesterday that a
manned spacecraft has been launched and will orbit the
earth.
The spacecraft, called Soyez 13, is manned by two
Cosmonauts, neither of whom has been in space before. The
launch was announced at 2:55 p.m. Russian time and comes
on the 33rd day of the orbit of the Skylab 3 spacecraft.
A Soviet spacecraft is scheduled to link up in space with a
U.S. ship 18 months from now.
The Soviet news agency Tass announced that the ship was
functioning normally.

Oil production OK’d
WASHINGTON - The Senate Armed Services Committee
yesterday approved a resolution to permit immediate
production of oil for military use from the Elks Hills Naval
Petroleum Reserve in California.
Now under military control, the reserve is estimated to
hold about 20 million barrels of oil. Recently, the Pentagon
appropriated seven billion barrels of oil from commercial
producers to meet its own oil needs.

Senate bans imports
WASHINGTON - The Senate passed and sent to the House
a bill to restore the ban on U.S. imports of chrome from
Rhodesia. The vote came one day after the Senate invoked
closure on a filibuster.
With Congress set to go on Christmas vacation shortly, no
action is expected until the next session in January. The ban
on imports had been imposed out of protest to Rhodesia’s
racial policies.

Procedures cause
pay check dispute
From page one
Fluff responded to the
matter explaining. "There
are certain procedures we
must follow. Papers have to
be filled out, but I know
nothing about saying papers
have left if they hadn’t.
-The readers aren’t paid
from my office. They’re paid
from Sacramento. If there’s
a hold-up in getting paid,
then it’s there."
-Besides, this money
earned by the readers is
free. It’s like getting plain
cash. There is no withholding
tax, so people shouldn’t
depend on the money to pay
bills and what not. There is
also no legal contract."
Taylor.
Harrison
associated students lawyer,

assured the two students that
the money was indeed income and must be reported.
With the help of Taylor, the
girls are protesting Huff’s
action. A letter is being sent
to the district office reporting his actions.
"Of course there are many
court actions you can take,
but most of them are time
consuming and cost a lot of
money. It’s best to try administrative review first,"
Taylor said.
"Money isn’t the only thing
that concerns me. It’s Huff’s
actions. Possibly other
readers are dropping out
because they’re not getting
paid, which means these
handicapped students can’t
get their work done."

S.J. police begin
burglary analysis unit
reduce
to
Seeking
burglaries through ne%k
tactics and procedures, the
San Jose Police Department
has started a Burglary
Analysis Unit.
The unit will concentrate
on a 21 -square mile area
around the Civic Center
where 45 per cent of
burglaries occur, according
to an SJPD
The program, financed
jointly by the Law Enfor-

cement Act and the city of
San Jose, is divided into two
phases.
One deals with prevention
of the crime and the other
looks into what the police can
do in not only making arrests
but after burglaries, it. Stan
Horton, of the SJPD, said.
The grant was made
possible by Crime Analysis
Devaluation
Project
Itesearch ICAPERI Horton
said
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Pay hike causes freeze
(Veterans
V.A.
"If
hospitals
Administration)
don’t hire more help, the
quality of care will suffer
and wards and even
hospitals inevitably will be
closed," Francis W. Stover
reported in this month’s
Veterans of Foreign Wars
VFW I magazine.
Stover, the director of the
VFW’s national legislative
service, said only doctors
and nurses are being hired
because of a personnel
freeze,

The freeze comes as a
result of a pay hike of more
than $100 million for V.A.
employees for this year.
Funds originally earmarked for veterans care
will be used for the pay increase.
Congress has said it would
approve all V.A. requests for
money for veterans’ hospital
and medical care. So far,
however, the V.A. has kept
silent and has made no
public protest over the
personnel freeze.

From page one
He had reached the fouryear junction at which
assistant professors are
generally considered for
both promotion and awarding of tenure by SJSU or
possible non-retention as a
professor.
Candidates for promotion
and tenure go through a
series of steps of approval by
committees before they
receive either promotion or
tenure.
At the lowest level are the
departmental
personnel
committees, which consist of
department members who
vote on whether or not
be
professors
should
retained and or promoted.
In Venuto’s case the
Department of Management
Personnel Committee voted
unanimously to award
promotion and tenure to him
in late February.
The School of Business
personnel committee was
the next step in the consideration of Venuto’s
promotion or granting of
tenure. The School of
Business personnel committee, is formed of
representatives from each of
the business departments,
and is chaired by Business
Dean Milburn Wright.
Early in March the School
of Business Personnel
voted
Committee
unanimously to approve both
the promotion and the
awarding of tenure to
Venuto. His promotion was
also requested on an
"urgent" basis.
From there Venuto’s
promotion and awarding of
tenure was considered by
two separate committees on

the University level.
One of them is the AllUniversity Retention and
Tenure Committee which
consists of SJSU Dean of
Faculty Robert Saseen, and
tenured full professors from
the schools of education,
engineering, humanities and
arts, applied sciences and
arts, natural science and
social science.
The other body is the
Administrative Committee
on Promotions which is
chaired by the Academic
Vice President has faculty
members of the six schools.
In a reversal of the
business departments’
"urgent" promotion request,
the promotion committee
voted 6 to 0 against Venuto’s
promotion in last May. The
Retention
and
Tenure
committee deadlocked on
the question of Venuto’s
retention.
Following these decisions,
President John H. Bunzel,
who has the final say on all
faculty promotion, tenure,
and retention, denied all
three to Venuto.
Bunzel’s final turndown
exhausted the regular administrative process. If a
professor feels he has not
received fair consideration
from this process, he may
appeal through the Faculty
Grievance committee.
This body is formed only at
the request of a faculty
member who feels that he
has been treated unfairly by
the regular processes. If the
faculty member’s request
for a hearing is granted, the
committee is chosen at
random from a roster of all
professors at SJSU to hear

Laird was then told it
might be more advantageous
for him to ref ile his forms
with the financial aids office,
disregard the problems
with
the
encountered
Berkeley office and attempt
to have his $3.75 filing fee
reimbursed.

evidence from both sides in a
dispute, and make its
recommendation to the
president.
Three professors make up
that panel. In late September
Venuto was granted a
hearing, and he chose
Professors which in his case
were Donald stranberg, a
professor of physics, Mae
Stadler, associate professor
of recreation and leisure
studies, and William Snyder,
professor of electrical
engineering.
The committee met for
five days in October and
early this month, sent its
decison on to Bunzel.
What testimony was heard
and what the committee
decided is veiled in official
secrecy. State University
and College Policy forbids
discolosure by the participants of both the
testimony, which is given in
closed session, and the
details of the decision that
Bunzel receives.
A spokesman for the SJSU
administration, said that
Bunzel would not reach a
decision this week on
Venuto, as was reported
earlier in the Daily.

To date, even after
requesting reimbursement
in writing, Laird has been
unable to get his money
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:The Army and Air National Guard’s
*1 -year enlistment program
*for prior servicemen
*

NMI

How does the TRY -ONE program
for prior servicemen work?

YJU enlist in the Guard for one yearn the
grade you held at time of release from
active duty.
"Try One" is what the name implies. We’d like
you to experience first-hand the advantages
you get as a member of the Guard. At the end
of your one-year enlistment, ycu can extend
for another year or longer-or not re -enlist at
all That will be your decision.
In either case, you’ll have put your service
experience to work for yourself and your
country
And you’ll have earned a substantial amount
of extra pay doing it

Belt & Bag Boutique
40 E. San Fernando btwn 1st & 2nd

Gifts that last all year.

1 0%
STAR MOTOR IMPORTS

How do you get in the program?

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MODELS
Also

Just contact your local recruiter at
SAN JOSE’S NATIONAL GUARD
251 W. liedding St.
San Jose, Ca
Phone 298-1159

NEW FIATS

$48.00 mo. lesse)

As low as

Christmas.
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’drugs kill’

The consumer advocate
said that consumers could
save "several hundred
million dollars" annually if
they could use generic
substitutes for brand name
drugs. The drugs which are
killing people are among the
hundreds of different pills
recommended to doctors by
drug companies, Nader said.

? the alternatives Lel:rite:Le
II decide to go horne this

.$

Nader says

WASHINGTON 1AP -More than 100 Americans die
each day because of adverse
reactions to prescription and
legal non-prescription drugs,
Ralph Nader told a Senate
subcommittee
yesterday.

For information and reserve’ lions mail this ad, phone or
slop by and ask Barbara
Nevins at Student Sorrier
West 235 East Sante Clara
Street, Suite 710, San Joss,
California 95113, or call
? 287-8240

On Dec. 17 Laird once
again returned to the office
only to find that there is no
way that he can check on the
progress of the loan.

The Leather Garden

Police receive grant
to combat car thefts

TRY ONE
IN THE GUARD

011

375 SO. MARKET ST.

Press.? Studsst Body Cord hr Discos.?
San Jose Police Department
( SJPD I
is
administering a $250,000 grant
from the California Council
on Criminal Justice to enable
Santa Clara County to
participate in a vehicle theft
program.
The objectives of the
program are to reduce the
number of auto thefts; increase the rate of detection
and apprehension of car
theft offenders; increase

recovery rate from stolen
vehicles,
and
divert
scheduled juvenile offenders
from
criminal
justice
system.
In completing these goals,
the SJPD believes it is
educating the public on the
problem by way of television
and news papers.
Also with the money a
department spokesman said
it is able to investigate auto
thefts more thoroughly.
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On Nov. 23, Laird returned
to the financial aids office to
sign the final loan agreement
and was informed that the
check would be sent to the
school in four to eight weeks.

There, he was informed it
might be possible he had
been given the wrong form.

AI

h./EI

Laird returned to the
financial aids office Nov. 5 to
check on the progress of his
loan application and was
informed that the processing
would be completed in three
weeks.

a
Laird was given
telephone number for the
Berkeley office, then went
home to find he had been
given the wrong number so
had to return to the financial
aids office.

job appeal decision

To date, the SJSU student
remains completely in the
dark on his loan, while his
financial situation continues
to worsen as delays continue
to compound his plight.

refunded. The Berkeley
office cashed his check and
has not given him any indication on the progress of
his application.

From page one
Since it had then been 23
days since the forms had
been sent to Berkeley, Laird
returned to the financial aids
office to see if he personally
could check on the progress
of his loan.

Venuto still awaiting
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Delay for student loans
leaves Laird confused

An extra $50 million for
hospitals was included in
V.A. appropriations already
signed by President Nixon.
The dollar amounts were
agreed to months ago. Final
approval
of
the
appropriation was held up,
however, until a Senate
amendment by William
Proxmire, D-Wis., was withdrawn. The amendment
would have prohibited the
V.A. ’s
administrator,
from
Donald Johnson,
spending V.A. funds for his
chauffeur-driven limousine.
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